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Man's Will Reco mmer.13 Thatileirs

$1.00 PER YEAR

' Sell Biy Auto and Buy 4 Ford Car.

in Kentucky as so favoring gambling:in this specific forrn as now
anbwed by law;
"Secosad—Our deliberate determination to use all honorable
means in onr power to secure
the earliest possible reoeil of
this nefarious exception in the
ambling laws Of our state; .
"Third—Our public pledge of
sympathy ond substantial supportsin the aims ritl- work of the

% girl's dormitory on the universitar campus. She is a daughter
Of Thomas Coleman, a prominent
Paducah business man.
Middleton turned the atAninorifle around, drove back byrthe
bodi; of the night watchman and
left the campus by the main
riveway after he was-shot. lie
took the girl to the dormitory
and then drove -to his .fraternity
house several „blocks awity, and
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d by many Baptists from every
section of . West Kentucky and
West Tennessee.
_
Doctrinal sermons, Sunday
school instruction, missionary The school has enjoyed excelmessages, `doctrinal discussions lent t ilks which were given in
and all phases of denominational Chapel Monday and Tuesday.
work by Baptists, are being givA popularity, contest is going
ffi.
this week which is cawing Thy.institute sessions are being on
excitement among High
held at 9:4each mciiniut. And i much students.
Proceeds will- . •
at 2:15 in_the afternoon, an• d 6:45iS hooI
to.
• 81

M. H. S. NOTES

Unique is the proyisiop tn the road bit nis Song Waynes Rives.
will of J. C. (Pet) Ri-vess.that nd a one-half interest in real
was prebated in the Ilticcraken property located st Cecil- and on
county court yesterday.
•
Ijorth Fifth street in Paducah to
One clause provides the recom- his dghtt r, Mamie Rives.
mendation "tdat any large auto-s All the remainder of his real
mobile that may be owned at.„the Property including t h e`'home
s-'6.4.11
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keep and that the money be in All of his personal property is the Present tampaign."
When it appeared , that he was zil, Texas, Louisiana, Virginia, ' The c'eniois are laboring- unH. G. Wadlington, J. H. Thur. I
ve'sted in the purchase of a small rbequeathed to his widow.
likely to die from loss of blood,'Lexington, Ky., Louisville, May- der difficulties, of course, but
man,
S
M.
Meade,
T.
J.
HolFord car."
field and Paducah are taking nevertheless progressing.
they took him to the hospital
. The Citizens Savings bank qual
comb,
Bun
Outland, R H. Fah
[WILLIAM MASOlf MEMORIAL]
Mr. Rives devises a farm lo- ified as executor..—News-Demo
City detectives who are now t1hrt in the program, which are
din5
well,
W.
T.
Sledd,
Don't forget that
T.
Bea
C.
cated on the Paducah- Odgen &at.
investigating the case say that. being enjoyed by large congrechicken50
s, c.
man, Jas. H. Hutchinson and W.
jner Sunday at Allbritten'
Middleton told them the night gations at each meeting.
G
ore
Purye
Ester
of
)r,
Tenn
,
a
tatient at the hospital.
W. Dickerson, Committee.
watchman attempted to arrest
was operated on at the hospital
Wore the l unsneakable evils
rs.
Roy
SiTmons,
Como,
of
him and the girl and that he rehet !ksti.4i.iarntititigfn
itdnJme'roustfb
., is a patiaat at the hospi- monstrated and begged that the
iT
0
ÔÀ
R
tie f iseas--part;cularly as yam
Mrs. W. B Patterson who has rtl.
girl be let off, offering to go with
pire-like it attaches itself to an
been a patient at the hospital for
"Dr.
H.
Newcomb, the in- the watchman if he would first
otherwise honorable busines, Isaac W. Woodall, aged 55 several weeks was discharged'
A large crowd attsn iod ths
sector
years.
died
of
Wednesday
evening tibia week in good condition.
hospitals from the allow him to take the young woand innocent pastime, with thst
mass meeting held at toe B
College of Surgeons of man to her dormitory. This the
as only a more deadly disguise: of last week, at his home near
Miss Lula Cliyton Beale, delis American
•
tist church Sundiy afternoon
Almo.
He
had
been
ill
for
sev- ghter
Coicago, was here at the hospi watchman refused to do, accordand,
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
hitt
is‘
For more than an Rim's Dr. M P
eral months and suffered a parusl last Friday inspecting the ing to the officers report of Mid
Hunt, of Louisville, lieldthe at- 'Inasmach each gamhling, by alytic stroke a few days before Beale, Jr., was operated on for hospital, its records,
laboratory, dleton's statement, finally the
the so called pari-mutuel system.
appendicitis Thursday night. She
tention of the large audience
his
death.
omog:nrta,tientge rooms, X-ray equip latter attempted to drive away
or otherwise, is an inherenW
is progressing splendidly.
which seemed to take min+ in.
Mr.
when he says Self fired at the
Woodall
leaves
aged
an
immoral evil, without a single
Miss
Evie
McDaniel
who
terest in the issue discussed.
was
Ile was delighted to find it so car. All bullets fired by 'Self
redeeming. trait, a a has, by Mother. four children: Mrs. operated on
at
hospital
the
At the close of the service,
last
Lloyd
Guerin,
Mrs.
=dem
Cloys
Hop
and pp-to-date and ex- were.accounted for, three strik8117 some naekas hithert unaccount
Tuesday
is
progressin
g
well
to.
Sffering was taken for the fiir
kins,
Irl Wooddll and Kenton
pressed himself as well pleased ing various parts. of the automoed for, helome exempted from
ward recovery.
therance of the work (if thel(ess
bile
Woodall.'a
nd
two
sisters,
Mrs.
w.th all he inspected.
the prohilition and 'penalties of
tucky Anti-Race Track Gambling
.
Miss
Mildeed
Wharton
of Cad- tHe thought the institution had
Young Middleton is the on of
State'a•statutea, whieb pro- Chas. M. Hood, this city. and
iz. Ky., was discharged frorn made phenomenal progress and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Middleton
Commission, atids-* following ounce
Mrs.
0.
0.
Miller:Haz
el
;
ever9 other Sort of gaml
resolutions were uninimous
Mr. Woodall has been a mem the hospital this last week very W eurprised to find an institu- of Paducah. , rlis father is a
verywhere as a felonious
proved:
ber of the Christian church since much improved.
thin so well equipped in a town prominent attorney and his famoffense; arid:-----SseS
.
"Inasmuch aS this miSa meetMrs. Nat Ryan, of this city, is the size of'Murray.
ily is well connected in western
"Thasmuch as we, know that, ooyhood. Owing to the dising of several hundred represen•
tance
from
his
home
to
Kentucky. The young man himchurch
sincES:all,gambling leads directly
tative citizens of this city
of
his choice, he had: f41. quite
self was teller in the Citizens
W7
and to almost ail offeflies in the black
app.:1st:dela jacketed bu
bullet
l Ie
section have learntd v710- deep
'Awhile
taught,
class
ina
Savings
the
Bank
of Paducah for
catalogue of crime—from embezt
almost entirely whichthrough.
dismay of the already 4tr
Methodist Sunday School with
or
two
three
years
after complet114. and zlement to suicide—and thus r o
hia body. . He died while being
The United States Government through the Trissury Department at
fast growing intrenc:, at of Itt,w favoring or allowing
the
Temple
Hill
congregati
on.
high
school.
ing
it can
Washington,
regularly examines all banks who are members of the Federal
taken from an ambulance to an
race track gambling in fto;social be socially or marally right,
He was a christian gentleman
.System.
Reserve
,.This is to protect depositors and to protect the System.
eta-rating room at the good Saand political power in our. state;
and
had
'therefore
many
,
friends
t
assembry
hi
who
a
were
Members of the System enjoy the' privilege of taking their secu-itias to
, _ s
mritan Hospital without being
and,
hereb,y records by public vote:
grieved team of his passing
their District Federal Reserge Bank and turning them into money. This helps
Lexington, Ky.. 17eb. 11.—The elle to tell who shot him.
"Inasmucli as we clearly sn41, "First—Its absolute opposition away.
business and creates proaperity in our community.
titterment at Temple
fully realize and sorrowfully de to-all legislation and legislatois 'Hill cemetery after funeral 'ser- mystery surrounding the fatal Three hours later Middleton
, Bank with our Progressive Band and get greater protection and greater
,
shooting
wes
of
Joseph
taken
N.
to
the
same
Self,
epportunitie
47,
hospital
s.
vices with Rev. doleman -OverThe twenty-fifth annual Bible
night' watchman at the Universi- bi several of his fraternity broth
We mute YOUR R.nking Business.
bey officiating.
Institute opened at the Murray
,•
ty of Kentucky on the universi era He is said to have admitBaptist church last Sunday and
Mr. Robt. Murrell diechFriday iv campus at 11 o'clock Saturda ,- te; sh oting Self hist told officers will continue until Friday night.
Feb. 9, at the hospital. - Mi. n:ght, was said by police to be t4t he fire n selfdefense after
This institute, which is held
Murrell had been ill for several cleared up ty when a charge till night wet" hman had fired at each year in February, is attêiiIj
weeks at his home near Hardin, Of murder 4s placed, against Mit. His na e was entered on
before being removed to • t'he W. H. Middleton, 21, freshman, the police slat under a charge
11111•1111111111111111
IND
• of murder.
hospital. . He was a former res- of Paducah, Ky.
Middleton is in the Goo• d Sa- Persons who heard the shots
We have bought the entire stock,_ tools and fixident of this. city and was a
maritan
Hsspital suffering scresareasst that WM_ fUlloared
Orothsr
%la -Mtirte”. Tfe
tures of the Daniels
and - have movfuneral was conducted at the two bullet wounds in the back , by &alight pause and then five
ed it to onr store on east side square.
we, will home of Toy Farmer,. after tied side. *Both bullets are still shots in quick succession. Self's
operate it in connection with our o
which the r:mains were laid .to in his 'inbody. One • pierced his gun was found by his side with
l ther business.
chambers eanpty.
rest in the Stdalia cemetert'S in lung Ød physicians say he Prob
ably
will
not
recover
Graves
county..
•JP
*
A-young woman student, Miss,
We will appreciate your trade in this line and we
•
Self was found writhing in the Clover Coleman, whose home i8
promise first class gods at
Mrs. Mary Jane Thomas, 78 snow on the campus hy'students also in Paducah, Was in an autoyears old, who broke her hip a a minute after six shots arid mobile with Middleton when the
few weeks ago, diediof pneumo- cries were heard. He was shot shooting occurred. She was a
nia at the home of her step son, one time through the lung with resident of Patteeson Halls a
and Expert Repai! lervice
J. E. Thomas, this city, Monday
afternoon. Interment' at City
asElEitiEKENemenellaceggellEmEE-4-rEmEREE
cemetery Tuesday.
6
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• RAZ4BACK CAMBLIT3,

IS DENOUNCED.
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PADUCAH YOUTH
HELD FOR MURDER

a

BIBLE INSTITUTE
OPENED SUNDAY.

.9—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bought Harms Shop

ADMINISTRATORS'

•
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Moderate Prices

SALE

•••1••••••••••11.•.11)

•
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Mr. Hoyt Farley

Mrs. Chas. Garrett, aged 24
yars, who haa.been an inmate
of the asylum at Hopkinsville.
died -Monday afternoon. Her
remains we r e brought here
where she formerly lived, The
funeral and burial services were
at Beech Grove cemetery.'

at.

will have charge of the shop'
,

some to See Us

•

Scott Hardware Co,
East Side

ANNOUNCING

"The Bluebird Shoppe"

Tobacco.

mmom-Amm••=marimme

Friday and Saturday' I
Specials t

At 10 O'clocli A. M.

Allbritten Cafe -

•••• • ••••••••• ••••••

MY -EQUIPMENT
IS HERE

Strawherit, per quart..
_ _
65c
rRipe Tomatoes
6 for 25c
Green Peppers •
10c
Radish, per bunch
1Qc
Cra-',erries, per quart
2bc
Green Onions, per bunch _
.•
Sc .
Lettuce, per patmd__ _
_ __
40c
Celery, very fancy _
_
- - 25c.
Grape Fruit-15,.- 2 for 25c
Oranges, nice, per dzn
_
50c
Apples, nice, pei• dt
• 45c
Dressed Buffalo Fish, per pouna, _
-- .25
, •
'

. First Class Jewelry Repair Shop

Let's Have a Good Chicken Djn-

ner Sunday.

is St. Valentine's Day
„ L andTo-day
the kiddies, and some grown
ups,_ are enjoying the day ex"Get It At itud's" ja changing
comics and .otherwh e.

.41

Your

at the residence of T. A. James, deceased, 1 miles
south-east of Kirksey,'we wiloffer for sale and sell
to the highest-and best bid-d&, all personal property
of the above named,'consisting of:

ii

.M at,than 100.000 Pounds of
tobacop was received at the Dans
Tobacco Growers' Association
here
_ _ Monday, and Tuesday.
morning,'despite the big rains
Monday.
Neatt
l
it46 0,000 pounds have
Opening to Be Announced Next Week ,
been '',-ded
since the.
associas
tion. warehouse opened two or
more Weeks ago. The grades
rCeeeived are in good marketing
condition and the farmers seem
,pleased with the manner in
la ,
which the leaf is lassjfied.
saostoii3sasmesist:,,,
?tr. Wilkinson head book- " - —
keeper sitys dei veries at the
IMEME_MEIEIEI4EDIED,
warehouse have been scheduled
until March \422.'
Warehouse
imanager, N P Hutson, is plan1.1 t
ning to receive , an average of
150,000 pounds daily within a
14
short time.
Work is in progress putting
and I have opened a
up prizing presses in two storage
_ -warehouses owned - by the
association,'to be used for ,atoring later in the season.
in,the Drug Store with H. D.'Thornton & Go.
--i---Softie tobacCo ha, passed thru
With my equipment and having had expirien \ip some
the., chute at prices ranging
of the most up-to-date shops and stores In the
about the same as for the, last'
country places me in position to assure you of my abilfew weeks.
ity and competence, as it were.
My business will be to repair anything that might be
About 20.000 'pounds- were
'brought tt a Jewelry Store for that puirpose, ehecializSold at Paducahloose leaf floor
ing.on work closely connected with the Jewelry Trade.
Ittonday. Leaf brought foist $8
to $23, seclands $6 to 07.75 and
Any an all work will be highly appreciated, and will
,lugs irom $2 to $4 75.General
receive most careful attention.
'average $14.
•,.a.•• •

s

Catering la the Particular Trade in Murray

MAYE MARSHALL

--- At -;;.,
AO

Wednesday,Feb.21,

Featuring exact copies of French Pattern Hats, Gage Hats, and
Goodgo Hats

Square

Re

Over Owen Bros. Grocery

;

100 bbls. good corn; 20,000 lbs. good hay; 3 good mares; 1 pair
extra good match mares about 16 hands high; 1 good hay baler;
1 pea huller; 1 wheat fan; I *heat drill; 1 mower machine and
rake; wagon; 2 buggies; disc harrows; riding plow; 1 good
roadster automobile; 1 good lime spreader; cider mill, and corn
crusher; and in fact everything that is kept on a first class farm.
4

Come Prepared to BUY-14.410

We Are Going to Sell YOU
4

TERMS OF SALE: All sums under $5, Cash; all ,urns $5 and
over on 6 months time, with note bearing 6 per centrinterest from
, date with approved security, with privilege of. 2 per cent discount
for Cash on deferred payments.
•

R.WJAMES,Admr.
CLINT DRINKARD, Auctioneer

Service

H. D. THORNTON, Jr.

Eskimo Pies at Wear's.

—
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Boston, in the

M7ES
1 Tilli CAL LOAN/ AV Tl —

or

I.

Pu ished 'W edneaday of each week, at The subscription price of $1.(a)
per 'y ar. in advance. Entered at the postoftice in Murray,,Kentucky
as Set, 'd elatif-s- Tatter:

1

'We 'think

make a

agency.

WEAR PRINTING CO., Publishers.
BOYD WEAR, REUBIE L. WEAR.`
ASSIFraNTS,

MEYBERS OF THE FIRST DISTRICT PRESS ASSOCIATION. KENTUCKY
STATE ASSOCIATICN,. AND NATIO N A L EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
—

MI .

The papers an
- flounce that

Barkley will carry his fight into
his opponents territory. ani na
tUrally. Mr. Catitrill wiV also in•

-

vade Mr. Barkley's district, and

bottled

Secretary of War Weeks Says The Thoroughbred Is
Necessary Factor In FurtisL:ng Suitable Horses
For The UnitetNiates Army

China's conditions of

war, pestilence and famine. We
shall watch his predictions
'
.

vertising manager for J. A. Rudy
& Sons, Paducah, has bought the

-

pro-

Carlisle county voters paved
the way for better roads through
out West Kentucky by passage,
mith a vote of 3 to 1, of a $300,000 road bond issue in a special
vote
elestion yeeterday. The

t

-stood 1,218 to 395 against, according to an unofficial tabulalation last night frorn every pre-

received, by the News-Dem
ocrat.
Good .roads bootters in the
county claim that thig bad weath

the

1

. manufacturer's

when a boy would go outiiwith
an a "single-barreled muzzle loader,

tion in all likelihood will be

sue in 1924 campaign.
..,-,-...0‘ ,frice - ' •
Dr. Raymond Pearl, professor

.e---

of vital - statistics at Johns Hopkins

University, says that the

United

States

will

dime's worth of shot and a box
of G.-D. caps and

bring -home

ten squirrels, four rabbits, five
pa'triges and six fieldUrks?

reach.. her

population limit by 2100. This is
rather a startling assertion.
further observes- that. if
has

a nickel's - worth of powder', a

no

He
way

been found to_ beat 13opula-

first-aid, swimming, life saving,
signalling, knot tying, biking'
and camping. In addition a

Boyd Wear, Res. 284.

Yaticrti, Bird Protection, and similar important interests. Competent first aid has been render-

ed in many individual c.ases;and
in connection with most pub 'c
disasters, such as the influenz
epidemic, the Pueblo and San
Antonio flaods„ and the Knickor
bocker theater tragedy. During
the past year six hundred and
.three Boy Scouts .. have been
awarded medals in risiiing their

. Are Your Teeth
"Tender"?
*4• .w,

lives in trying to save others.

If they are, or your gums are
soft, and your mouth "tastes •
bad," you have "acid mouth."

In addition to the community
good turns, countless Individual
good turns have been performed.
Carrying a baby up a hill for a
lady; holding a horse for a man
at the depot; caring for sick animals; helping guide blind persons; stopping with courtesy to
pick up panels that have fallen
from the stand of an old vendor,

Your Dentist
recommends Milk of Magnesia
for a mouth-wash to destroy
acid.• When acid is in 'the
mouth it dissolves the enamel,
keeps your teeth on edge and
affects the membrane di the
mouth and gums.
There is Milk of Magne4ia in
Mag-Lac—a pleasing dentifr;ce which will polish your
teeth to brilliant whiteness and
overcome "acid mouth."

have

been typical of seouts' daily good terns.

t6t.it Poste
- • mu+ or
64164.11154A

Li•cii'aiiisl,„
kcay,

Large tube 50c., lasts 11 weeks

a Lac

thru Scouting a id.eat impetus
has been given to outdoors life.
Summer camping for boys ha,
been put on an organized basis.
Over 175,000 Boy Scouts last
summer spent two weeks or more
each in camp Winter camping
is also being promoted by the or-

ed by social agencies as one of
the great factors in the preven-

tion

E. P, Wear

of juvenile delinquency.
In the scout program provision is made for a boy to advance
in rank. Among the require-

I ,

• i

• •••'

-

•

The World's Largest Builders of Special Bodies for Fords
Established 1 881
100 Monroe Street, Owensboro, Kentucky

Bank Bldg.
Murray,'Ky.
*

First National

"--

"Slimy Taste"

COVINGTON

11

J. B. Ailensivoeth

BLACK-DRAUGHT

•
•

II

„

•

W. T. HOLCOMB
POULTRY, EGGS, ETC,

ATTORNEY WEAKS TO UNCain WEBB, MAYFIELD

federakon would not support any

Dear Uncle Jim:—
masa.% for 'advantages which
I write to report that we have might accrtte to the organization
a new boy at our house by the or its offi.lers, but only such led
name of George Henry Weart'S. islation as it believed right,
He- weighs ten potiada-4ind has The federation considered the
strong lungs , pd-is not at all bill at its general meeting and
timid.
refused totupport it. Mrs. Win
This makes six --four boys and teedeclared after which she read
two"girls. The greatest trouble them the letteir.
I iiee in the future i, that I don't
know what I will do,• because 'low that prices onifarm prothese bova will do all the work diens are beeoming more . stabliz1:I it ic hit reitacnable to exand will not allow me to do any. pet term
lands to Fell more
4

thing.
Hoping there will be readily,
For some choice sesome way in which I can keep lections at reasonable prices see
employed and not give up to Jackson's Purchase Land Co.,
idleness, and trusting that some First National Bank Bldg.
olan may develop on which I can
do this, I big to remain

liskitho Pies

Joe H.

Weeks.

Murray, Ky.

Good Printing

— Mayfield Me:4enger.

PAYS

Get Lime Sulphur for spraying your trees af, %/tales.

. Eggs For Watching .
-"t

•

tever is worth doing is
s,
yortl doing right.
•
p y 'to advertise— but
•It
much
it
pays dejust how
large extent,
mos, to
upon the I pressiOn it
makes upon t ese who, see •
it
•
The TIMES doe% 't,right.
Send ustlyour next o er.i
Ind. Phones:
213.

...-1116.

Indian Games

at Wear's.

441,04

Your devoted nephw,

The Movement thru its direction of the buys' leisure time into
channels of wholesome, constrtic
dye activity has been pronounc

▪-

THE F. A. AMES COMPANY,Incorporated

•

ORS, KEYS, HOUSTON &

Ralph ,Yakel, Supt. of Padu- "The aim of the movement,"
cahischOols, in making his semi- says James E. West, Chief Scout
annual report to the board of 'Executive, ''is character building and citizenship training tliru
education showing t h e losses

of NeW York seized 350 crates of
Florida "iiranges" destined fbr

Speight ct Cita fora
Lawyers

Will practice in any court of the
work for merit
State.
=ma
--.10=rn..z.=
19
co—
8
in one or more of sixty-one subr
s
'Minneapolis,
10.—M
Feb.
SU
jecta. Among these subjects
the
of
TIOIIMISI
Winter,'
president
are personal and public health,
radio, carpentry, agriculture, General Federation of *men's
cooking, drawing, music, pac- clubs, today repeafed eharges
"When I feel stupid, get constipated, or ailious,i take a good donor
ing, stalking, angling. archery made yesterday before the ses- - Physicians and. Surgeons.
here
federation
state
of
the
On
With
Complete
XRay
two
of Black4Oraught and it sets me straight," writes Mr. George B.
Equipment
for
and nature study. Thus far ovbeen
offered
$250,had
t
she
Treatment and Diagnostic Work
Haislep, of R. F. D. 2, Columbia,'S. C. "It cleanses the liver and 1*
p---456,279 merit badges
to
and
o
Washington
right, and have not usecl any Other medicine asICdonot sit the nod
all
been awarded to scouts who hay
Office First National Bank Building
of it. I am a guard at the State Reformatory, and have been for three
fulfilled the requirements neces- work for "a certain bill."
MURRAY, KENTUCK Y
Mrs.
Wintetr
said.
she
had:
the
more years. When I first heard of
or
ry to gain such an honor,
offer
in
writing,
declined
but
she
00
00
The great guiding principle of
to
say
who
had
made
it
;Zit.
'What
the movement, the Scout Oath,'
which every member promisef- 'he bill was about. Besides of.
°
Attorneys at Law
her $250,000, she said toto follow is: "On my bollix., I
Liver Medicine
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
lay, the unusual individual tried
will do my that:"
1. ; To do my duty to cod- and to bribe the whole federation Practice in all Courts. and Federal
and the good medicine it was, I had been having a tired feeling when
Court at Paducah.
my country, and to obey 'the with an offer to finance erection
Oa I'd get up in the rnornHg. I would be siff and sore,- and had a slimy,
of, a general federation headScout law:
bad taste in my mouth, but didn't think so much of it till I began to feel
Office 9th Floor, CitV Nat'l Bank BMX
2.- To help other people at all quarters building,in Washington.
Stupid and didn't feel like eating—then I knew I needed medicine. It
tirs. Winter volunteered the
times;
was then I began Black-Draught, and I felt all made over, ready for any
information
that
she
received
011
physically
keep
myslef
To
3
kind of work, ready to eat and sleep. So, for any return of this trouble,
strFng, mentally awake and mor- the letter early last summer
(take Black-Draught, and for 25 years it has been rny medicine, and I
DEA! F.1-; IN
shortly before the general federally straight.
wouldn't be without it at all. My work is constar,t, I am on my feet a
meeting
at
Chautauqua.
N.
ation
The Scout Law embraces 12
lot, lam out of doors, and fresh air and B..ick-Draught are all the
points. trustworthiness. loyalty, Y.
mediettlisi need. I recommend it to others for I know it is good."
Next Door East of the Fore
disclose
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not
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said
helpfulness, friendliness, courGarage.
Sold Everywherv.
tesy, kindness, obedience, cheer- the attempted- bribery''then be
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do.
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ness, reverence.
she said. she decided that club
women s3iouldhe waraed against
11•111111NIIIII
such att mots.
Mrs. jter said she informed'
the writer Of the letter that the
scout can

Boy scouts throughout' tile
country are celebrating the Thin
teenth Anniversary of their organization. A feature of the
celebration is a pledged increase
in membership of 100,000 boy.,
bringing the total to the half mil
lion mark.

TIMES TELEPHONES:
.
-

BRiBE aFFERED
badges - WOMAN LEADER

•

nents for such;„advancernent are

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
ANNIVERSARY FEB, 8-15

organized work and play in the
tion's progress, -this r,oun'try will and reasons why pupils leave
out-of-doors."
find itself then in the.same posi- schools, made the assertion that
In its briaf history the Boy
tion as China... With.'our 200,- twelve pupils quit the
public Scout Movement, in conform000,000 inhabitarits we will ex-1 schools during the last semester ance with iftipslogan, 'Do a Good
has given the eoun
to wed. It seems that Cupid's Turn
try
organized
seapable
service in
darts are very treacherous.
campaigns for
Safety First.
Office 55.
Clean-Up,
Better
Health, Forest
A few dayb ago federal agents
Fire
Fighting, Wild-Life Consert- W. 0. Wear, Res. 213.
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Feb. 11, and anticipates react:ling the one hundred mark. He ty will be improved as well.
Col. Ben Weille, secretary of
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middle.
........04—
the state highway, commission,
aged now, judging by his ances- despite an illness of two Weel's
"More Republicans Have a
dirk.Mus- tors, His father lived to be of influenza, will- carry on the
Change of Heartille
ninety-four, hiS- grandfather one fight for good Mad! in West
cle Shoals."
counties
hundred and two, and his great Kentucky, in those
There may be more politics
where
bond issues have been
6/and father one hundred and
than sincerity in the sudden
passed , to Frankfort tomorrow
four. Edison does not
• expect to when he will ask for $1,199,600
change of itttitude on the part of
lower the ayPrasze.
for road improvements.
Republican leaders now urging
- Links in three highways are
speedy congressional action on
Paducah News-Democrat g14
,
- included in the demands to be
Henry Ford's hia to acquire Musfully informs the cock-eyed made by Mr. Weille, The highcle Shoals and immense power
world that the number of mar- Ways aretheRaducah-Louisville
plant there. Men who a few
riages la4i year in McCracken mind, the Jefferson Davis Highweeks ago were known to be
county exceeded the number of Way and the Dixie Bee line.,
Statistics showing the need of
heartily in sympathy with the
divorces by a right smart. We -construction
in the various court
efforts to prevent action on the
hope the reverse has no been
ties have been obtained by Mr.
Ford offer are now urging that
common a; to justify a big scare Weille. —News-Democrat.
t the
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C. B. Richardson

et was the only thing that pre
vented an even larger majority
ton. Mr. Stein is a good- newsThe vote created 'no surprise
for the.fifth, the big Louisville
paper man, an intelligent and infor campaigns in favor, of the
oopeolow
(list 'et. It is pleasing to note
dustrious worker, and'a man Of- bond issue passage were made
is_kow- .d neither on-e-atiterrt
,
t,
tWiad vision and one who loves by'various speakers from Padutowing to the millionaire's club, to, serve his community. Clin- cah, Arlington,,Bardwell and oth
' of *Louisville, and they?are,going
er Purchase towns interested.
ton should feel prtia: d to have
friendly
right ahead, with. their
By passage of the $300,000 issuch. a man, and , thould give
sue
improved highways, built by
nominafight for the Democratic
He county, state and federal funds,
him their generous
tion for goy:I-nor. And one oi
will merit
sill, be Constructed from Bardthem is certain to be nominated
well to the McCracken county
and elected, naw,ithstanding the Thomas A. Edison , -celebrated line and from Wickliffe through
ntic efforts of Percy and Bob, his seventy'seventh birthday on Arlington to the Hickman counbring.,qt a "business
bie
ty line. Other roads in the coun
man

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Office Over Express Office
Congreas has renewed the appropri- ! rice flotin any type of poorly bred an•
for
Most nations, fully realize -this
ation for the breeding of mounts
° Ind. Phone 17
First National Bank Bldg.
his
.and encourage and support racing
the cavalry branch of the Army.
k!URRAY, „KENTUCKY
orijier to produce more and bettei•
is of particular interest to Kentucky,
troughbreds; France even going so
because ,the Remount gervice look to!:
most
of.the,Lahorr
as. to Seep up Its racing behind
furnish
to
this State
WILL MASON
ved igates during the ,World War so
oughb-red, stallions which are being
11Iurra, Ky.
it Its thoroughbred stock would not
used in various sections,of the countryi
L.
A.
McKEEL
ireelate.
-te head the.breeding /arms carried on .
Special, attention given Sirgery
by the illnited States Government.
DEALER
c"Argurifenta, have been advanced to
Secretary of War John W. Weeks tp,e effect that no *race horses, or at
and Diseases of
Murray, Kentucky
Up-stairs Hughes Building
has .goile t on record as being h'eartily least very few race horses, are used.
Citisaiss 115
.Ear, Nose, Throat ?bones: Cumb 30.
In favor Of the, plans of the Remount fZ.r war work or purposes particularly
eye„
.
connection.
He
says:
this
Serfice ;In
*this country. This is true if you Something Should
Phortel: ofrce69: Residence He.
"One of the most valuable bretitis consider the actual race herse. There
Done
Quick
Be
in 'existence for Siring -general utility ae- only' about 174000 thoroughbreds
'and riding horses Is the thoroughbred. i lit the United States, so tin buying out
W. H. GRAVES
lie -is also of iniestiniable ,value as .a . at 23,000,000 we could. only expect to Calloway's roads—in fact most
Fancy re-cleaned Red Clover
cavalry sire, and the demands of the 3* very few registered thoroughbreds
Physician
all west Kentucky roads are get
Seed for sale, $12.50 per bushe',
country teday far stallions to sire ridsrever, it must be remenitiered that ring in bad condition on account
x
ing.horsei, cavalry horses, cow ponies
Bags .50
eat percentage of ithese „horse,
OFFICE: Up stairs over Wadling- f. o. b. Paris. Tenn.
and general utility horses, particillarly
er serving their purpose for racIni of so much rain. There'are pia.
for Southern work, indicates that the
es on many of our roads most ton & Turner's Store, Hughes extra. Germination test
titive been tested at racing, are dis
demand for this breed of stialion
led widely thriughoit the Unite, oimpassiOle. and wifh additional
J3ld'g. West Side95! purity 98 to 99i.,
greA4iy exceeds the other light breeds
ow'as sires'. ilii•Ir ..o.,t1 blood- i! rains, which are predicted. they
Ind. Phone: 133
combined.
fidlind in a g',41.11 III:Iny Of the other 23.
_,i,
. •
Red Clover Seed Committee
"General Bates of the English Re- 04i,000 horses in the United States will grow. worse and interfere
Box 233
mount Se vice, who had charge Of the A'sire• will go from the rare track it still more with tobacco deliverFor Sale—Pony and Luggy•
urchasing
in
this
country,
English '
tke East ' to Missouri, California ies. First, we should have one See R. A. Allbritten.
Paris, Tenn.
stated In his official report that the i 4oming or •TAtits, and will serv irst-classroad through the counUnited States had probably the best many mares In these States and pro
y; each direction, then build tc
draft hiersles and mules In the'World,
many fOltli Which. will carry tt.
I
hem
Our people should get beriding or cavalry 'horse tlwrimghbred blood down fr1 man'
but thit
iind
kind of a "better
some
did- not exist in this country in 'ap- geperatIons, and 'thus'produce horse)
lied"
movement.
We n e ed
preciable nambers; and in purchasing fse Iteso States whiCh do not hav,
-hem.
animals 'in the United States, 111.9Eng- , racing and .will. make *Clem famous fo
iisii, Government could only secure a paoducing, hich-class .horSes.
Th.
substitute for the riding cavalry horse..'thoroughbred blood Is therefore tout:
The English, therefore, secured- .the ; and fuiry appreciated in ;all goo.
majority of horses Di this type from breeding sactietta of the United States
At Very Little Cost!
1
Australia and Canada.
is a car that any farnifie""'"ob•--"'"'
ey!(lent
and
traceable.
ir
It- is usually
I have some good Plant
, .
will
be
proud to own and drive—yet it's within reach of any family's income:
,"There • is, a great _ shortage of the aierce percent
it ze of our riding. horse=
riding and utility lior:-.:es' in this tun- . cow ponies and stwiller type utility
Bed Burnets for" sale.
If
try, hut breeding fortumitely has been „ driving horses.
If 'racing is discon
revived, and the Government ti rotigh ' alined or abolished, the results of • you wart one it, would pay
At a cost of only $295. you may tutn your.old Ford into a new stylish enclosed car that
the Remoirot Service Of the Army has lAreed•Ing could hardly be :less than
easily ranks in appearance with cars selling at $L500 to WO. It is 16 inches longer than
to
see me at once.
you
encouragei
arid
to
regular Ford Sedan body. five inches lower and weighs forty pounds less. It has four
fourkil, it necessary
1 dltastrotis to the utility and light horse
full-sized doors; two broad,deep, comfortable seats. Easy to get into and out; plenty of
breeding.
this
assist
head-room,elbow-room anddeg-room. Five can ride in comfort. AII windows may be
1 industry of the United Strafes, and it
,
removed, instantly turning it into a high grade tourink car. Oversized gas tank at
"A study of the breeding In a1 nawould mean that the Army !Could not
rear, Stewart Vacuum Srstern: ventilator In cowl; mahogany finished instrument board;
upholste!'"d in smart worsteds. Finished in Packard Blue Yogi black top.
tions shows that the . thorong 'bred ' in tile event'
of war mount Its cavalry
Machine Shop
We will mount a new Ames Body on your old Ford Chassis
litbest
horse Is regarded as one -of the,
Mounted Free at
v.extra cost, if you will drive to Owensboro. We are
I or, properly equip its -infantry divis.
ility
sires for cavalry and general
not fat away; take a day or two off and see the country.
Bads.:khinted if you prefer, safe delivery guaranteed with full directior.3 and attachwork, and that they do more •ork, iolsn and artillery with the lar,ge.nuin•
mentsfor mounting. Anybody can do It.
riding
horses
that
are
I
law
of
r
egnired
stand more,hardshiP, heat and .coict
For the next thirty days only, we are making
Offer
Special
A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. Write
and show more courage and endur- 1 Iikmodern warfare."
at once for particulars, SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO LIVE DEALEK.S.

-Luck to it
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It i•a now knocking at the door of very farther in Calloway County who is in
mar!.:et for farm tools.
Moline Plow Co has arranged with us, as their distributors, to sell
their line of farm tools on a more ecomonical basis than ever before. *They
have been working on a plan for some time that will enable the oppressed farm
mer to get their tools at lower cost f distribution.

The New

Place

your orders in advaar

cash for sam

nd

for implements. accepVbem on arrivaI,,
of the very low cosel4 han,liing.
advantage
get the

pay

you should give us yours'in time.
mplements offered are the best that fifty or more years of experience
anufacture of implements lean producii. and carry the manufacturers

Order are now coming in and
The
in the
guara tee.

To most farmers the
Compare

Moline needs no introduztion.

the prices below With other lines and be ctinvinced.

One-horse Chill Plow

$ $.25, 1 extra share.

$10.50, 1 extra share.

6

Two-horse "
One-horse Steel Plow

.

- -

$

900, 1 extra share

. ....$11 00, 1 extra share
Two horse " ''........
-Three horse qulky Plow.......•-• ---------5Q,
$33 00, complete with truck
8 16 Disc Harrow, 2 lever
$34.5.0, conlpiet$,wiiih truck
" 3 lever.
816 "
..e
$35 50, complete with truck
2 lever...
10-16 "
$37.00, -complete with truck
3 lever
10-16 "
Harrow,
flexible
frame
50 tooth, 2-sectim gnil Guard
Easy Riding Stalk Cutter, 7-kn i fe.. . . .......$35.00. .
I{

One-row Corn Planter, fertilizer attachment

Two-row "
Moline Easy Guide

,1 $14.50
•

$18.50,
.•

Disc Cultivator.

$46.95

•

$48.00

Come in and let us talk this matter over and explain
the plan more fully

13-‘ucy Brothers
Both Phones 110

$1.00 per fifteen, at.ijome

MATTIE ROGaRS,
Route 3
Farmington, Ky,

Cheaper Farm Implements

Murray, Kentucky

A

str
•

•
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MIDI CALLOWAY TUBS, MITIZA1, EnTuorg
See ad. for Saturday marke
at E. S. DiUguid.

Mrs. Lillie King, of Paris, Miss Maryleona Bishop, who is
Tenn., was in Murray Monday teaching in Greenvi 1 I e, Ky.,
sspent the week-end at home.
at the home of W. O. Wear.
Rev. J. M. Story orders his paper changed to Fulton, Ky.eR 6.
All kinds candies,. fruit, etc.
Miss Mae Marshall has returnMe. and Mrs. Joe Lovett s- of Another good
Calloway-Ws who
ed from market where she ha, see Ivo Morris.
Benton._ have been recent guests wants to hear,frorn home every
been buying millinery.
Let the Times DO IT—your
in the city.
week.
Ches Davis and his bunch were Job Printing of course!
Mrs. 'Robt. Neblett. of Paris,
Mrs.'-Bowden,
milliner,
is
in
s.
at the Woodroff theatre three The Arts and Craft Club will
spent the week-end with heiliar- St Louts
this week to buya new
nights last week
meet this afternoon at 2:30 at
ents, B. H. Wear and wife.
line of spring hats.
Ow
home of Mrs. J. E. Vause,
If you intend todbuy a sulky
We buy smoked hams and
Mrs. Rob Hicks and Mrs. BerSo. 6th street.
115
riding plow you can't find
•shoulders.—Bvnurn Bros.
tha Maddox, of Hazel, were visHenry W Harding, a former
ter one thatl)the Oliver.
Eskimo Pio* are delicious. itors, at the home of W. 0. Wear
Calloway
citIon, now of Union
have
stock.
See
US.—
them i
•
Get 'em at War'.
Monday.
City, Tenn., has been in Murray
Us.—Sexton Bros.
We have some nice houses for
Misses Vanon Denham n
this week attending the bible in
Mrs. Paul McLaren of McEw- stitute at the Baptist church, and
Lottie Alderson .have returned sale in Murray. Prices end
terms
right,
— Jackson's Puten, Tenn., daughter of Mrs. 0. meeting many old friends.
from Wayne county, where they,
che
Land
Co.
0.
Miller. Hazel, was at Almo
( have been teachine.
Have you seen J. R Gatlin
last Thursday attending the funI do all kinds of embroidering,
e You can see e mighty ood
confined
Treman
Be
le
is
still
about
that roof. He is prepareral and burial of her uncle,
such as cut-work,epplique, cross
show at the Woodruff on Satured for all kinds of roofing; the
I. W. Woodall.
stitch, ete. For particulars call to his horneiMain -street.
day afternoon for 10e. 2 p. m.
Arrow back shingles over the old
Mrs. Irvan Fair. Tel 236, 212s.
Willis Wallis, ferrnerly of this
Have just received 2 car loads shingles. Taite a look at W, T.
For all kinds of harness, strop
Mrs. J. A. Wilkinson who is in city, is now ie the shoe business of John Deere Implements and a Sledd's big briCsk\house,
goods and plow gear, see us— Nashville with h e r daughter. at Henderson, Ky.
carJoad each of Delker Bros. and
Scott Hard wrre Co.
The American `Legion AuxilMiss Marie, who is in college,
We havo a few buyers, a few Hercules Buggies. Prices right.
lisry will give a valentine party
H. E. Stephens orders hTs pa- writes us to send the Times to sellers, and a few traders.— —Scott Hardware Co.
the legion rooms tonight—
per to Centralia, Ill., wher'e he her address, that she "don't Jackson's Purchase Loind Co.
Letters
that
have
been
reednesday—at 8 o'clock. Re
is now esmployed—and will make want Co miss a single copy."
Mrs Chas Grethen), just west ceived oy the friends of Tom eshments served, games and
h•iiff -itet4tthe home.
For iezier apples, bananas, can- of town on the State road, is McElrath report that he is cerdio, will entertain all who
dies,
letnons, also school stip- quite ill of flu,
_ It pays to spray your fruit
tainly enjoying the wonderful dome. 10c and 20e admission
*1
trees. We have the sprays in plies, see me first.—Ivo Morris.
climate
of Florida.
arMiss
Denham
has
rewife
Vanon
Beddoe
and
eaDr. R. E.
stock and the prices are reason- ' Japan Clover, Red Clover,'Red
Right now is the time to use
TopiSeed, Early Bert Oat Seed. turned from Wayne county Chamber's Anti-skipper Com- rived in San Franci co, Calif..
able..--Sexton Bros.
where
been
teaching
she
hes
about ten days ago fie:en Yang
—Sexton Bros.
pound on your meat. One pound
Mrs. Archie Lovett of Arizona
they
school.
to 500 pounds meat.—Dale & Chow, South China, where
arrived in the city Sunday to be - Mrs. M. L. Wells left Monday
7
hey
missionary
work
doing
are
at the bedside of tier mother, for St. Louis in the interest of Stoves and Ranges—the Best Stubblefield.
have a leave of absence from
Mrs. C: y Dale. Mrs. R. M. her r .illinery store. She was ac and Cheapest—Scott Hardware' The Scott Hardware Co., at a duty, and after spending several
Co.
sale of the Frank Daniels harWalker, of Jackson, Tenn., a eompanied by Mrs B. B Weer
weeks in California, will come to
sister of Mrs Title, is also here. who will make purchases for the
Mrs. W. H. Adams, who has ness shop, bought the outfit and Murray for an extended visit,
Wadlington & Turner store.
been in Albe -querque, N. M., stock and have moved it to their Mrs. Beddoe was formerly Miss
Bucy Brothers have some good
up-stairs rooms, where they will
news in this issue for the Imple- \Oliver Chilled Plows, Chatta- for several years, and always own and operate the leather Luella Houston of this city, and
noega Plows, International Disc reads the Times, sends in rement buyer.
has many relatives and friends
6 2t
goods
shop.
miss
newel
and
want
to
doesn't
Harrows, Manure Spreaders.—
in Murray and Calloway county.
Phone your needs to Becee's. Sexton Bros.
an issue.
A local crept into the Times'
are in need of Collars,
columns somehow. recently, that If you
For good sweet oranges, fresh
Traces, Bridles, Wagon
Hames,
4111411
.
1111
.
111110WillswWWIstill
, Mr. Ritchie had bought the LuWagon Lines, Plow
see
cas shoe shop, and was operating Breeching,
Flame Strings, Buggy
Be sure and read Bynum Bros. it, but our friend, Mr. Castle- Lines.
Storm Spreads,
! ad in this pap r.
berry, who has for some time Harness. Buggy
Lao Robes, Horse Blankets. It
Postmaster
L Whittle!! wPS been connected with this Olare, will sure pay you to see Us for
ill last week and for several days informs us that it was a mistake we have the stock and the priwas unable tol be at his post of and we gladly correct the error. ' ces.—Sexton Bros.
duty, but is rntteh improved now
Open For Business.
and
again.
able
to
be,out
‘4' P have 2,000 Delicious,
2.000 Black Ben, 2.000 Wine•„. Trade at Buev's, both phones I am now open for tusiness at
sap, le 00 Mammoth 'Black Twig, 1,000 King Davids,
6 et stand on the West side, adjoin1,000 Stayman Winesap. 4 to 7 feet Apple trees. They
-TO.
e
ing Murray Laundry, and will be
must be sold this spring, as they will be overgrown by
Insure sour meat by using pleased to
receive a share of your
fall.
Anti-Skipper compound; it sure '
One year old which can be had
des the work.=Dale & Stub- patronage. Will carry a line of for 15c each or $1.50 per dozen,
FOR CASH, and in order to
them all Out, we
general merchandise, including tiost-paE;.d. Good healthy vines.
blefield.
are pricipg them at 30c each, or $25.00 per one hunFor pens, p4ncils, tablets and dry goods, groceries, hardware,
B BARROWS,
dred.
Fruit Farm
various school supplies, call at etc,.
J., H. ORR.
Pines
Thick
4-8t
Tenn.
drugstore.
my
corner
near
stand
Henry
Inasmuch as we have no agents ip Graves and CalFt.
DELIVERY.
patronage
your
I
will
appreciate
loway counties, it will be n€cessary'for you to send your
and will endeavor to please yoe.
order in by mail or see us at Nurseries. We w
p
soneemmim
Try me next time. .Also have
ommeemene=mmia
orders and reserve your trees witkone fo,Prth cash with
at all times good line fruits. etc.
order, balance due when trees ,are deliveted. These
Ivo L. Morris.
trees are first.class and otir binding guarantee goes
A. L. Bazzel , Murray Route 1,
with every one.
1
was in to see s Saturday, and
.
With the exception Of 'a few, our list of oter varleft enough s leer to keep the
ieties is complete at present. Therefore add What you
Times going t his address.
(
wish to your order, and the price wi 1 lee 40c each, or
A. M. Wear of Jackson, Term.
$35.00 per hundred.
was called to e city last week
by the serioes illness of his
Yours for more and better trees,
brother, editor W. 0. Wear.
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PUBLIC SALES.
We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Army Munson last shoes.
sizes 5 1-2 to 12, whleil was the
entire surplus stock
one of the
largest U. S. Gov'ernment shoe
contractors.

a

This shoe is guaranteed hundred
per cent solid leather, color dark
tan, bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of
this shoe is $6.00. Owing t6 this
tremendous buy we can • offer
same to the public at

for!
4, 5.

I

Bargains
in Fruit Trees

CONCORD

1

move

bee*

t

Shupe Nutseries
FARMINGTON, KY.
Located 8 miles south of Sedalia. 1 miles east of Mayfield and Paris road.
•

FOR SALE.
ses Spring and
Ladies and
Sum er Hats

E. Scott
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Oil Lease Checks

Send correct size.

Pay postman
on,delivery or send mOney order.
If shoes are not as represeVd
we will cheerfully refund your
money prOmptly upon request.

.r

\
!
'iti been MacRentals due on oil leases Jan, 15. 1923, ha
ed in the Bane of Murray.

Who Holds Your Lease?'
Investigate!

National Bay State Shoe
Company
296 Broadway
New York

There are three oil companfes doing business in Calloway county
lhe Calloway Oil and Development Co. now drilling at at New Concord.
Theil.
m Davenport Oil Company—now drilling at Brandon's
The Blood River Oil Company—a leasing company.

k*
.
-

Help to Save Lives.
A:1 automobile owners are
asked to slow down to ten
miles an hour in the business
part of the town of Murray;
so to have two lights on
th 'T cars after night.- and
park .our cars around the
court house yard or other
places outside of the lessi
ness district where it shall
not obstruct tffiC.—CALVIN

For information regardingyour lease, payments of rentals, or information regarding future developmeet
•
Address

H. E. Allison
"fentucky.

Murray,

•

ST BBLE

Last Saturday- must ave been
"chicken day” in old
urray,
Twenty-four thous
'd pou ds of
hens were delive
in Mu
to our produc dealers and lois
ed in cars °nettle_ tracks here.
The price paid was 2 1 c per
pound, running the amount of
money up to more than five thousand dollars to go into the pockets of Calloway chicken raisers
Several $50 dollar and $60 checks
were issued to individuals for
hens delivered that day. One
man brought in twenty hens for
which he received more than $26
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\ We Can Save You Money
When Buying

WOMAN'S CLUB NOTES.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet with
Mrs. T. H. Stokes Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Miss Mary
Miller, of Lexington. Ky., twill
will speak to the Club on Interior Decorating. Miss Miller is a
specialist sent out from the Extension Division et the College
of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky.
The Music Department will
hold regular meeting the third
Wednesday with Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
Do you like real Photo Dramas? Then get in on the Geeldwyn Features at the Wooruff
each Friday.

BRAN, SHORTS,
MIDDLINNG, TANKAGE,
PALAMO MIDDLINGS
.. and ..
COTTON SEED' MEAL
We make a Home Made FLOUR
and sell at a home-made price
_...•11111P

Yours to serve.

Murray Milling Co.
_J

Remember the date and save
extra cost.

II

Will Shp For You
PADUCAH. KY.

.00"•

1
20111
FEBRUARY
Ii is the last day we can extend
the payment of Taxes.

F es Refunded

•'qak. •Vrh...qr•.4%.,
'
7,101'

,$2.95

rape Vines

I

The Times has received, ard
still receiving quite a number of
new subscribers, renewals and
changes. It is possible for us to
make mistakes. and any subscriber who fails to receive pa
per, please notify us and we trill
with pleasure, investigate and
Bring a dime to the Woodruff correct the cape.
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. me,
and see theebest show possible. ' Get Eskimo Pies at Wear's.
Mrs C. A. Bishop was elected
to represent the Missionary Society of the Methodkst church at
the annual conference to be held
in Memphis, beginning March 6.
Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., was elected alternate.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

4

Frank Pool I
Sheriff

inlo the Store

Everything points to the greatest Spring demand for Fords in, the company's history,
If you intend to buy a Ford Car, Truck or Tractor in 1923, you
should buy it as soon as possible,. On certain types we cannot
make deliveries now.

r

eel

Practically one-half of the automobiles manufactured in the Unit.'
e,d States are Fords—in Calloway county there are approximately
14 0 automobiles---over 1000 of these are Fords.

I•

In 199 224 Fords were sold in Calloway county, and only 35 of
all other,ake cars combined.
The Times and Louisville
Evening Times, one year

$5

There are a number of improvements in tfre late Ford models, as
a result we are offering the best Ford car; and at the best prices
that has ever been made in the history of the Ford Motor Co.

50

The Times and Louisville
Evening Post, one year

Everything points to 'the biggest shortage of Ford products this
Spring that has ever exisied.

The Times and Louisville
herald, one year
The Times and Louisville
Courier Journal, one year for.
The Times and Paducah
News-Democrat, one year for

=;!
7

The Times and Paducah
Evening Sun. one year for

Sp mg.!
GONE ig the M,1des of ,NN'intki2:--nere• are --O.!
.,
i
.1
.. .
l
Eath, qnt. a vital interp'retation 'of t the • modes as exeiert desi n6ta-

,,

$4.50

$4.50,

,

The Times and Memphis
Weekly Commercial-Appeal, one year for

‘.
We are tving yoii the facts as they actually exist, so that if you
are planning tpitrchase a Ford car, truck or tractor for use this
Spring or Summer, you can best place your order now, and take
advantage of our first opportunity to make delivery.

. . $1.35

B y a Ford, Because It's a Better Car
E. J. Beale Mofor Co.

•

,have con"ceiveet it---eaeli one an in'esistlble 'hallenge to everr w
,
For InZre is. Vie NENV-Illie exhilarating-- he best
everywherele
.
,
most cifarming fashions - ever to emerde into an expectmit iv
1---- . 1
.is t requsted. ,
inspection
tour--seari
i and leisurely
..
,seettee-ee4tomesem,fieee-eesefie

Send all orders with the cash for
above offer to

THE CALLOWAY TIMES

Murray. Kentucky

Murray. Kentucky
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church Orphanage on College IF
street, Louisville, Ky.
It will be thoroughly modern,
some of the Matures being vapor
heat, hot and cold running watYOU WANT THE, t
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in every room, and electric
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elevator, spacious dining room
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